RMHWS Patch Program

Everything you need to know for your troop to support
the Ronald McDonald House of Winston-Salem!

Winston-Salem

RMHWS & GSCP2P
Girl Scout Patch

Thank you for your interest in supporting the Ronald McDonald House of WinstonSalem (RMHWS)! This handbook contains all of the information you need to learn about
the House, show your support for our guest families, and earn your RMHWS patch.
Our House runs on community support and volunteer power.
Volunteers contribute nearly 30,000 hours to RMHWS each year.
No volunteer is too small to help us keep families close!
The RMHWS & GSCP2P Patch is designed to group all the
information Girl Scouts need to learn about and help the
Ronald McDonald House in one place. We love working
with Girl Scouts and have created a formal opportunity
for RMHWS and Girl Scouts to work together.

DISCOVER:
1. Learn about RMHWS' mission statement.
2. Learn the history of Ronald McDonald Houses and RMHWS.
3. Find out who RMHWS serves.

CONNECT:
1. Learn how RMHWS connects with the community.
2. Connect with RMHWS.
3. Share what you've learned about RMHWS.

TAKE ACTION:
1. Review RMHWS volunteer opportunities, house help, and wish lists.
2. Decide how you can best take action to help the House. Pick two ways to
take action from the ideas below or contact RMHWS to get approval for
your own idea.
3. Share how you helped RMHWS.
Cost: The RMHWS patch is $3 (including shipping). Rockers are $1 each.
Don’t let troop finance limitations keep you from participating! Please contact us if you are in
financial difficulty and would like to participate in the patch program.

DISCOVER:
1. Learn about RMHWS' mission statement.
2. Learn the history of Ronald McDonald Houses and RMHWS.
3. Find out who RMHWS serves.

Daisy

❏ Read RMHWS' mission statement. Talk about it with your troop. What does it mean?
❏ Leaders read the first House and RMHWS history to the Daisies. What is one thing
each girl learned?

❏

Color the picture of a RMHWS family.

Brownie

❏
❏
❏

Read RMHWS' mission statement. Talk about it with your troop. What does it mean?
Read the first House and RMHWS history. Why are Kim Hill and Alan Latham so important?
Look at the House Fact sheet with your leader. Use the House Facts sheet to complete the
House Fun worksheet. What is the RMHWS tagline?
Junior

❏ Read RMHWS' mission statement. Talk about it with your troop. What does it mean?
❏ Take a Virtual tour of the House at: https://www.rmhws.org/house/take-a-virtual-tour/
❏ Use the House Facts to complete the House Fun worksheet as a troop. Color the paper
RMHWS to learn more about the areas of our House.

Cadette

❏

Senior

Ambassador

Read the History and House Facts sheets. What is RMHWS' mission statement?
Talk about it with your troop. What does it mean?

❏ Take a Virtual tour of the House at: https://www.rmhws.org/house/take-a-virtual-tour/
Build the paper House and learn more about the areas of our House.

❏

Read at least one story about a family who has stayed at our House at
https://www.rmhws.org/our-families/

Winston-Salem

House History
MISSION STATEMENT

The Ronald McDonald House of Winston-Salem provides a "home-away-fromhome” in our House and Family Rooms for families of children who are
receiving medical care in our community.

Ronald McDonald House
When Philadelphia Eagles football player Fred Hill’s three-year-old daughter, Kim, was
diagnosed with leukemia, Fred and his family saw families sleeping in waiting rooms
and cars and eating from vending machines. The Hills decided to create a place for
families to receive the physical and emotional support they needed to care for sick
children- without the high cost of hotel rooms. Fred rallied support from his team and
the McDonald’s regional manager to open the first Ronald McDonald House in
Philadelphia in 1974. More than forty years later, there are over 350 Ronald McDonald
Houses in 52 countries and regions, providing over 10,000 bedrooms for families and
supporting over three million families each year.

Our History
The Ronald McDonald House of Winston-Salem was founded by a group of parents
whose children were being treated for cancer at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center.
The effort was led by Dick and Penny Latham who moved to Winston-Salem after
commuting from Burlington, NC. Their three-year-old son, Alan, was being treated for
cancer. When Alan passed away in 1980, Dick and Penny asked his pediatric oncologist,
Dr. Richard Patterson, what they could do to help other families and honor Alan.
Out of the conversations that followed, our House was born.

House Facts

Winston-Salem

35

bedrooms

2

House facts

diagnosis

3

Annual families served
988

living rooms

Average length of stay
6.6

playrooms

Operating cost for one night
$88
NC counties
56

home-cooked
meals served daily

We ask families for $10 a night,
but most simply cannot aﬀord it.
No family is ever required to make
a contribution, and our House is
always open to them.

Neonatal

Psychiatric

4%

7%

Cardiological

3%

Oncological

5%

Craniofacial

3%

GI

4%

Trauma

Orthopaedic

4%

Other

Neurological

42%

3%
21%

States
13
Countries (non-US)
1

Plastic Surgery 4%

OUR FAMILIES ARE FROM:

Stay with us if you:
Live outside of Forsyth County
Have a child age 21 or younger receiving
medical care in our community
Are referred by a doctor, nurse, or social
worker

Family Rooms
RMHWS
The House and Family Rooms

16,924 visits
63 NC counties

Family Rooms a home in the hospital
Ronald McDonald Family Rooms are located
in Brenner Children’s Hospital and Forsyth
Medical Center. They oﬀer a “home-like”
setting within the hospital with seating areas,
stocked kitchens, and computers with
internet access.

Winston-Salem

21 states
4 countries (non-US)
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Winston-Salem

House Fun

With 35 bedrooms, two laundry rooms, two playrooms, and three living rooms,
sometimes new families staying at the House can feel like it's a maze at first!
Help this Girl Scout get to her room at RMHWS!

Winston-Salem

Ronald McDonald Houses keep families
close to their sick children.
Color this picture of a RMHWS family!

Winston-Salem

RMHWS Paper House
Instructions
1. Print the next five House pages onto separate
sheets of paper. (Do not print double-sided.)
2. Color the paper House so it looks warm and
inviting for families. Cut each part of the house
out along the dotted lines.
3. Fold one page on the solid lines and open the
paper back flat.
4. Fold the paper vertically (like you are closing a
book) with the "walls" on the inside. Tuck the
right bottom piece (the "floor") over the left
bottom piece (with the writing) to make a 3-D
room shape. Tape, glue, or staple the bottom
pieces together. Repeat for the next three
rooms.
5. Place the four rooms in a square with their walls
touching. Tape or glue the walls to each other so
the house stands up.
6. Fold each room individually (like closing a book)
until the House is flat.
7. Glue or tape the front of RMHWS and backyard
of the House to the front and the back of the flat
house.
8. Share your House and what you have learned
about the Ronald McDonald House of WinstonSalem with your family and friends!

CONNECT:
1. Learn how RMHWS connects with the community.
2. Connect with RMHWS.
3. Share what you've learned about the House.

Daisy

❏ How can RMHWS share our mission in the community? Talk about ideas as a troop. (We

do events, promote on social media and in the community, and work with the hospitals to
share information.) Color a Hang a Heart and Share a Smile! heart and hang it in your
house or community.

❏ Share three neat facts about RMHWS with your family.
❏Color or write a note on the Love and Well Wishes sheet and have your leader mail
them to RMHWS.
Brownie

❏

How can RMHWS share our mission in the community? Talk about ideas as a troop. (We
do events, promote on social media and in the community, and work with the hospitals to
share information.) Color a Hang a Heart and Share a Smile! heart and hang it in your
house or community.

❏ Share three neat facts about RMHWS with your family.
❏Color or write a note on the Love and Well Wishes sheet and have your leader mail
them to RMHWS.
Junior
can RMHWS share our mission in the community? Talk about ideas as a troop. (We
❏ How
do events, promote on social media and in the community, and work with the hospitals to
share information.) Color a Hang a Heart and Share a Smile! heart and hang it in your
house or community.

❏ Share three neat facts about RMHWS with your family.
❏Color or write a note on the Love and Well Wishes sheet and have your leader mail
them to RMHWS.
Cadette

Senior

Ambassador

❏ Look online at RMHWS' social media. How does the House work to connect to the

community and share our mission?
❏ Find something you like on RMHWS' social media and share it either virtually or verbally with
a family member or friends.

❏ Color or write a note or joke on the Love and Well Wishes sheet and have your

leader

mail them to RMHWS.
❏ Read about one Help the House event that RMHWS does to help keep the cost for
families at $10 a night. (Over 60% of our families pay nothing at all!) https://www.rmhws.org/events/

Hang a Heart and Share a Smile!
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Sending you Love and well wishes!

TAKE ACTION:
1. Review the RMHWS volunteer opportunities, ways to Help the House,
and wish lists.
2. Decide how you can best take action to help RMHWS. Pick two ways to
take action from the ideas listed below or contact RMHWS to discuss your
own idea.
3. Share how you helped RMHWS.

Daisy

❏

Brownie

Junior

Collecting Pop Tabs is one of our most popular projects for young volunteers. Make a goal
of how many pop tabs you would like to collect. Put a Pop Tab label on a container or make
a Pop Tab collection house. Educate your friends and family about how Pop Tabs help
RMHWS.

❏

Encourage a group you are a part of (your class, a church group, or club) to make Send
Love valentines and send them to RMHWS.

❏

Create your own Sport a Shirt, Share a Night design. Share your design with friends and
family and tell them why Sport a Shirt, Share a Night is important. Suggest that your family,
troop, or another group buy and wear shirts in support of RMHWS.

❏
❏

Donate Girl Scout Cookies to the families at RMHWS.

❏

Decorate lunch bags for our Lunches with Love p rogram. How can you make your bags
silly and fun?

Donate an item from one of our RMHWS wish lists. Why did you choose that wish list and
that item?

Cadette

Senior

Ambassador

❏ Create diaper cakes or hospitality kits.
❏ Design a craft kit and make at least 10 kits.
❏ Participate in a RMHWS Help the House event. Why did you choose
that event? What did you learn?

Winston-Salem

Volunteer Opportunities

Meals from the Heart
8±ĵĜĬĜåŸŸŞåĹÚĬŅĹčÚ±ƼŸ±ƋƋĘåĘŅŸŞĜƋ±Ĭ±ĹÚŅüƋåĹĘ±ƴåĬĜƋƋĬåƋĜĵåØåĹåųčƼØŅųųåŸŅƚųÏåŸƋŅŞųåŞ±ųå±
ĵå±ĬţĘåčĜüƋŅü±ĘŅƋØÆ±Ĭ±ĹÏåÚĵå±ĬĜŸ±ĬƵ±ƼŸåĹģŅƼåÚ±ĹÚčĜƴåŸŅƚųü±ĵĜĬĜåŸ±üååĬĜĹčŅüĹŅųĵ±ĬÏƼ
ƵĘåĹƋĘåƼ±ųå±Ƶ±ƼüųŅĵĘŅĵåţ
All food must be prepared at the House or a commercially licensed kitchen.

cooking
for kids

lunches
with love

Baking
with love

Our kitchen accommodates
eight to ten volunteers and
is equipped with basic
cookware essentials.

Provide items for a basic bag lunch:
a sandwich, bag of chips, fruit,
dessert, and water or juice box.
Volunteers provide the ingredients,
the necessary paper bag, plastic
sandwich bags, and condiments.

Provide treats such as cookies,
ÆųŅƵĹĜåŸØĵƚþĹŸØ±ĹÚÏ±ĩåŸţ
Volunteers select their
own recipes and provide
the ingredients.

50-60

50-75

guests per meal

lunches
dinner
3:00 p.m. Start
preparations.
is ready
5:30 p.m. Dinner
to serve.

lunch
9:00 A.m. Start
preparations.
to
12:00 p.m. Deliver
Family Room(s).

All volunteers under age 15
must be accompanied by an
adult (no more than six
children per adult.)
All volunteers must bring a
valid photo ID.

For more information please contact Lara Wilson, Volunteer Meal Coordinator
Meals@rmhws.org or (336) 970-5665

Become a Teen with he rt
Every summer High School students
spend a week volunteering and learning about
our House and Brenner Children’s Hospital. A
total of 72 students get a front row seat to the
innerworkings of the Ronald McDonald House
and the medical world.
Contact Rob Lemons, Volunteer Services Director
RobL@rmhws.org or (336) 970-5653

-Volunteer for one week
-High School students (ages 15-18)
-Enjoy baking, cleaning, and lending a
helping hand around the House
-Applications are found at
https://www.rmhws.org/make-adifference/volunteer/

419 S. Hawthorne Road Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | (336) 723-0228 | www.rmhws.org
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What is send love?

Send Love is an opportunity for our community to reach out to our families by sending in personalized,
encouraging Valentine’s Day cards. During the weeks leading up to February 14th we will collect
thousands of cards to hang around the halls of RMHWS. During other times we display send love
messages on our House art boards.

1. Make cards

Make it a group project!
Gather your troop, classroom, small group, family, or friends to see how many cards
you can make.

guidelines:

- General Valentine’s message of love and support (no religious messages, please)
- Jokes, artwork, and creativity encouraged!

2. Send in
a±ĜĬ toŅųÚųŅŞŅý±ƋŅĹ±ĬÚaÏ%ŅĹ±ĬÚBŅƚŸå
by February 1st yearly
ĉŎĿţB±ƵƋĘŅųĹåŅ±Ú
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mondays - Fridays
Participate in our Virtual Send Love
project any time of the year by
emailing a picture or scan of your
card and we will post it in the House!
Email: Sarah Thompson
Development Manager
SarahT@rmhws.org or (336) 970-5659
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Pop Tab Collection

Families are asked to pay $10 per night’s stay; however, no family
is turned away if they are unable to pay. The actual cost for us to
welcome a family for a night is $88. Fundraisers help us get
money to run the House and programming for RMHWS families!

How pop tabs help

Pop Tabs are a simple way to raise funds and involve the community in the mission
of our House. We take the collected pop tabs and recycle them – receiving the
market price for aluminum which ranges from $0.60 to $0.80 per pound. The money
raised helps operate the House for our families.

1. collection

5STXLIXEFSJJSJWSHEGERWWSYTGERWHSKJSSHIXGEWPSRKEWXLI]EVIEPYQMRYQ

1 lb. = 1,000 pop tabs

*no full cans (for safety and storage reasons)

2. Storage

Save your tabs in any container you can find, such as milk jugs, plastic bags, or
boxes. Use your artistic talents to decorate your containers or you can download a
wrapper or make a pop tab collection house. Make collecting fun and be sure to
place your container in a spot where everyone can see it!
Download the wrapper at : www.rmhws.org/make-a-diﬀerence/pop-tabs

3. delivery

)VSTSJJEX7SREPH2G)SREPH-SYWI
-E[XLSVRI7SEH
;MRWXSREPIQ3(
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mondays - Fridays
We do not recommend mailing tabs,
as the postage costs would outweigh
the value of the tabs.
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Winston-Salem

Pop Tab Collection House
Instructions

1. Print the collection House template from the next page onto
two pieces of 8½ x 11” cardstock (paper will work but it will be a
little more flimsy).
2. Cut both templates out along the solid black lines.
3. Cut out the middle of the Pop Tab on the roof (the half circle).
This is where tabs can be dropped into the box.
4. Fold along the dotted lines.
5. Glue or tape the side tabs to form a box.
6. Fold the bottom flaps in and tape it together.
7. Fold the roof over. You can either keep the double roof or cut one of
the roof template roofs off.
8. If you want, glue a Pop Tab onto the top of the House.
9. Collect Pop Tabs and tell everyone you know how they can make
boxes and collect Pop Tabs to help the Ronald McDonald House
of Winston-Salem!
419 S. Hawthorne Road Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | (336) 723-0228 | www.rmhws.org

Winston-Salem

Pop Tab Collection House

Winston-Salem

Help the House

Families are asked to pay $10 per night's stay: however, no family is turned
away if they cannot afford it. Most of our families don't pay anything to stay
with us. The actual cost for us to welcome a family for a night is $88. With
your help we can make sure that we always "keep families close"!
Get more information at www.rmhws.org/events

ŞŅųƋ±ĘĜųƋØĘ±ųå±cĜčĘƋ%±Ƽ
Join supporters across NC and sport your
shirt. Shirts are $10 each and available all year.

Our community has been lighting luminaries in honor
of Ronald McDonald House families since 1987.
Luminary kits containing 6 bags, 6 candles, and sand
are assembled by volunteers and sold by retail stores
and volunteer Street Captains. Luminaries are lit on
December 22nd, with each light shining to honor an
RMHWS family. Troops interested in luminary assembly
should contact RMHWS.

Featuring your favorite princesses, superheroes,
and storybook characters! The event includes a
character parade and time for photos and
autographs. Senior and Ambassador troops
interested in helping at the Character Breakfast
should contact RMHWS.
419 S. Hawthorne Road Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | (336) 723-0228 | www.rmhws.org

Winston-Salem

Design your own Sport A
Shirt, Share A Night shirt

Our Sport A Shirt, Share A Night shirt looks different every year.
Use this template to design your own Sport A Shirt, Share A Night
shirt that shows what you have learned about RMHWS.
Share your idea by mail, e-mail, or social media!

House

Winston-Salem

Wish List

The Ronald McDonald House and Ronald McDonald Family Rooms serve families through the generous
support of individuals, corporations, church, and civic groups.
The following items allow us to meet the needs of our guests.

Household
• Single-serve snacks and treats
• Single-serve breakfast items
• Single-serve meals
• Single-serve fruits
• Milk and Creamer

• Paper towels
• Laundry detergent
• Microwaveable paper bowls and plates
• All-purpose Spray Cleaner/Clorox Wipes

Family Items
• Preemie and newborn
diapers, onesies and
outfits
•Craft project kits
(individual or large)
• Teen and Adult gifts
DVDs, playing cards, sports trivia
books, older child craft projects,
older child/adult puzzles or travel
games

•Baby/toddler small toys
and rattles
•Sudoku and word
search books
• Gift Cards:
Groceries, gas, restaurants,
super stores, etc.

Hospitality Cart
Wish List

The Ronald McDonald Hospitality Cart serves families who are being cared for at Novant Health Forsyth
Medical Center, Wake Forest Baptist Health Brenner Children's Hospital, and Randolph Health.
We also serve high-risk pregnant moms at these hospitals. The following items (new only) allow us to
stock our cart and extend the hospitality of our House.
bit.ly/RMHWScart

ACTIVITIES

COMFORT

• Adult coloring books
• Colored pencils
• Puzzle books
• Card games

(adult-sized)

• Slippers and socks
• Body wash and lotion
• Face wipes

SNACKS
(travel-sized)

• Trail mix
• Individually packaged pickles
• Nuts and dried fruit
• Popcorn
• Baked chips
• Pretzels

Winston-Salem

Holiday

Wish List

Santa’s Workshop is available to any guest family staying with us
during the weeks leading up to Christmas Day. Volunteers wrap the
gifts and deliver the boxes to families' rooms.

Gift Cards (mt requested item)

Gas stations (BP and Shell)
Grocery stores (Food Lion and Harris Teeter)
Super stores (Wal-Mart and Target)
Chain restaurants

Gifts f Moms

Make-up
Blankets, purses, and tote bags
Craft supplies (painting or craft kits)
Clothing (tshirts, hoodies, sweaters, long sleeve shirts,
pajamas, and slippers)

Bath and body items (lotions and soaps) Housewares
and home décor (candles or picture frames)

Gifts f Dads

Tool, car care, and grooming kits
Wallets
Clothing (tshirts, socks, sweatpants, long sleeve shirts,
gloves, hoodies, and slippers)

Ball caps
Sports and hunting clothing
Insulated travel coffee mugs
Shave kits and Axe/Old Spice body wash kits
Cologne

All gifts should be new, unopened, and unwrapped.
*Many kids who were preemies have low vision
and muscle tone and require toys they can see
and pick up more easily

Gifts f Babies
Diapers: preemie, newborn, size 1, and toddlers
Baby wipes
Laundry detergent (sensitive)
Rattles
Pacifiers and bottles
Infant toys and Fisher Price baby/toddler toys
New preemie onesies/outfits
“Baby’s First Christmas” gifts

Gifts f Kids

Lego kits, cars, trucks, and trains
Barbie and Barbie accessories
Action figures and Disney Princess dolls/toys
Superhero toys and games
Playdough and craft kits
No coloring books, crayons, or puzzles, please

Gifts f Kids with Special Needs*
bit.ly/RMHWSspecialneeds

Gifts f Teens

Video games for current systems (E only)
Portable speakers and headphones/earbuds
Bath and body supplies
Axe body wash kits
Jewelry
Makeup, nail polish, and hair items
Craft supplies (painting or craft kits)
NASCAR and sports clothing
Hoodies
Sports balls and Gym/sports bags

Winston-Salem

Service Projects

Helping charities in the ways they need help is important. Here are projects that we
have found work well for our House and RMH families. If you have a different service
project idea we would love to hear about it before you plan it out!

Kits are a fun project for your group to shop for
and put together. Many things can be found at
discount stores, including clear bags.
Our Hospitality Cart brings the services of the House
to high risk inpatient pregnant moms. They love
adult coloring, baby, pampering and nail kits!
Find instructions at: https://bit.ly/RMHWSMakeAKit

Every Monday night families play BINGO in the
Dining Room for prize items. Diaper cakes are
popular prizes!
Find instructions at: https://bit.ly/MakeADiaperCake

RESTRICTIONS:
- Due to our infection control policy and to protect the privacy of our families, we
do not allow groups or individuals to personally distribute gifts.
- Donations are distributed by House staff.
- All donated items should be brand new and in their original packaging.
- Toys should not be wrapped as presents.
- While families appreciate messages of hope and inspiration, please refrain from
including religious messages.
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Winston-Salem

Service Projects

Helping charities in the ways they need is important. Here are projects that we
have found work well for our House and RMH families. If you have a different
service project idea we would love to hear about it before you plan it out!
Craft kits are always popular with families! Many of
the people staying with us are the parents of new
babies. Craft kits that are appropriate for adults (and
involve something to decorate for a child) are very
engaging!
Everything needed for the craft should be included.
Scissors, glue, and markers are provided.

Decorating bags for our Lunches with Love program
adds a little extra fun! Brown or white bags can be
colored or stickered.
Bags should be kept flat while being decorated to
make storage at the House easier.

Little treats presented in fun ways make families feel
special. Comfy socks rolled into cupcake shapes with
a nail polish topper or baby diapers, onesies, or
washcloths wrapped around baby care items are
some ideas.
Please do not open pacifiers or teethers.
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Patch Rockers

Did your Girl Scout troop enjoy earning the RMHWS patch?
Girl Scouts that decide to go above and beyond the basic patch
requirements can earn rockers to go around their RMHWS patch to show
the projects they helped with.
Rockers are available for $1 each.

419 S. Hawthorne Road Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | (336) 723-0228 | www.rmhws.org

Winston-Salem

Highest Awards

We love having Girl Scouts work with us to earn Highest Awards!
Girl Scouts need to contact the House to discuss their projects before
starting on Highest Award projects.
Previous projects have included building our pop tab storage houses,
creating craft programs for our Family Rooms and Hospitality Carts,
collecting donations for the House and Hospitality Carts, and many more.
Girls working on Silver and Gold Award projects will need to plan to meet
with House staff with their leaders to brainstorm and approve projects
that benefit both the House and the Girl Scout.

419 S. Hawthorne Road Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | (336) 723-0228 | www.rmhws.org
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Answer Key

Winston-Salem

Directions
The Ronald McDonald House of Winston-Salem is located just steps
away from Brenner Children’s Hospital and right down the street from
Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center.

Address:

Oﬃce Hours:

419 S. Hawthorne Road

Monday-Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Winston-Salem, NC 27103

Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Parking:
The Ronald McDonald House parking lot is located behind the House oﬀ of Queen Street.
There is a traﬃc light at the intersection of Hawthorne Road and Queen Street. Turn onto
Queen Street and take your ﬁrst RIGHT.
Continue driving until you must take a SLIGHT RIGHT up a hill into our parking lot. The main
entrance is the double doors located under the white portico between the Welcome signs.
When you arrive at the door, PRESS the intercom button to the LEFT of the doors.
A Welcome Center Volunteer will greet you and “buzz” you in. Enter the RIGHT side door
and come up the steps to the Welcome Center.
We ask that you carpool if you are visiting with a large group.

336.723.0228 | www.rmhws.org
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RMHWS & GSCP2P
Patch Evaluation

To order patches and rockers &
complete the patch evaluation
please go to:
https://www.rmhws.org/scout/

